A Good and Happy Child

George Davies has a problem: he cant
bring himself to hold his newborn son.
Desperate to save his dwindling marriage
and redeem himself as a father and
husband, George visits a therapist and
begins to delve into the childhood
memories that may be the root of his
issues. Ten-year-old George, in the wake of
his fathers harrowing and unexpected
death, is experiencing ominous visions some friendly, others outright terrifying.
Unable to control those visions, George
starts to display erratic behaviour and
eventually becomes violent. When a
mysterious murder is ultimately revealed,
the stakes are suddenly much higher for
him and his family. Are the visions just the
product of a grief-stricken childs overactive
imagination? Symptoms of mental illness?
Or is ten-year-old George possessed by a
darker, more malevolent force?

- 1 min - Uploaded by sergioscoreWork for Editorial Presenca for the chilling book : A Good and Happy Child
Directed : Supernova George Davis cannot bear to touch his newborn son, so he visits a psychoanalyst. The analyst
prompts him to remember his own childhood,With elements of The Exorcist, Poltergeist, and a bit of The Sixth Sense
thrown in for good measure, author Justin Evans has written a dark, subversive tale thatSPOILERS -I just realized my
title was poorly written and cant be edited - SPOILERS**** I just finished A Good and Happy Child by JustinAs A
Good and Happy Child opens, narrator George Davies is seeking relief for his chronic anxiety and alienation through
psychoanalysis. His marriage is The back cover states that this is a story caught between The Exorcist and The Omen.
Let me tell you a little bit about, A Good and Happy ChildA Good and Happy Child has 3004 ratings and 521 reviews.
Chuckell said: This is the first book I ever returned to the bookstore on account of overwhelmiNew father George
Davies visits a therapist because hes having trouble relating to his infant son. His current therapist has him recount an
earlier therapyYou know what that means? Hurry slowly. Bene. He smiled. -A Good & Happy Child, and [] and I said to
myself: Aha. George used to have a way of coping. The cover of A GOOD AND HAPPY CHILD is the tipoff.
Fashioned after a woodcut picturing demonic possession/abduction, it is grotesque - 55 sec - Uploaded by Vintage
BooksGeorge Davies has a new friend that only he can see but the friend isnt imaginary and he A young man
reexamines his childhood memories of strange visions and erratic behavior to answer disturbing questions that continue
to haunt him and his new3 quotes from A Good and Happy Child: dream interpretation were ways of converting our
little personal miseries into big robust mythsA good and happy child : a novel. Author: Evans, Justin. Personal Author:
Evans, Justin. Edition: First edition. Publication Information: New York : Shaye Areheart
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